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moment my other wu' a prisoner, j “My tenders said they had hauled ] ’ •
too. Then the tentacles began to me up because they'd felt a queer, ^ ^ .

: steady pulling on the hose, ProbaWf J \ ÇVkflftf CVk PUtYlft 
“I did not need my eyes to know j the brute bad get bold of it with one < ► IV

what it Was I’d heard of the curios»-; of its arms, and had reefed m the ‘ * . — _ # #
ity of the giant rock-squid, and I’d : slack to see what it was, its cur- < ! INi it \Wrtal flrtll

often watched the little ones in the iosity may have been my salvation ^ ***■'* f '** * vr
Palermo aquarium They’ll lay hold after all However, my gang took :, > _
of something new to them, and paw : all the credit lor it, and they pre- '► » ^ .
it over deliberately by the hour, pared to boil and eat two of Signor ( t f’niinPP DlVûP ft ft/I f*dWhlf*Q Im t
squeezing and pulling tt, and never Pulpu’s legs by way of celebrating ]► vOpPCl l\IVGl ClIlU WWili S IH I

■the event. ’But first they pet-him|< > ^sfessiegAtme^ifaaetisetmmmimmÂtmtma»!^
“All this came back to me, and I j whole on the scales lie weighed on- ; ; YAKUTAT. ORCA. VALDRZ, HONKER.

could judge the size of the squid that >ly seventy-nine pounds--but. as the 1 ► ________ ’ .
had gat hold of me by the length of ! celebration showed, it waa all pretty ' * _ _____
Its arms Its eves told its bulk, sc lid muscle - 1 a Wmoti MMu StC8IHCr NCWpOlt

too ; for when I’d got my strength ! “That least petered out before it | ] *
again, and my struggling began -to ; was really well started Keen tore-- o orr «parmi
turn ita curiosity into anger, they the-mast jaws conldn't manage it ; J J ► Oi 1 ICES ew, ha 
came out phosphorescent in the dark- ‘ they capt anehot-tn the first chop K 
ness They were hideous enough dan- j As for me, that was no great dis- j
ger-signals, and as 1 wrenched and ! appointment, for I d been content to “
heaved they lighted up uglier and | look on Somehow, 1 still felt stand

uglier For all I could do the grip offish toward that squid Katmg é
on me only tightened

“But it wasn’t the tightness of the j American, anyway ’’—Youth’s Corn- 
grip that was sending the crawling pan ion 
shudders through me ; it was the 
kind of grip it was For the suckers 
—and there were two rows of them s(

Cold by a Dtep $ca Diver ism
nose about all over me like eels.

Pv

iLOON
signal-taking ; and before long 1 was

6-S’ rse.—

im ^ he said “Because they're a time. Then, too. 1 had a leaded 

Seat deal better the way they are cable ladder dropped from the side of 
fshinv lew helmet is One eternal the mole to the deck o, the lighter 

7 and I climbed up and down that
without my useless telegraphing. Af
ter the first week, 1 told them not 
to bother looking for any signals hut 
those to let down and tiael up the 
hoisting tackle

“Fpr all the Italians were stupid

X)ZK. .

d Cigars
letting go for a minute>p.

t.
•EN ST.

never get any. peacenuisance ; you 
till its coated over When I’m wear- 

I always feel as if my head 
sort of trolling-spoon , 

how, most fish regard it that way, 
they .do certainly

inç one, 
was a

Ate. an* vartw Way.AND any-
— 5L...CIOABS

a#1a, fsofs And I must say
to be trying their level best to 45seem 

be caught
White Pass Dock about a diving ‘hose and line,’ they 

were mighty good fellows, and in the 
evenings, when they could get oil, 1 
had great times with therç and their 
friends. Queerly enough, too, most 
of my fun was in going fishing tor 
the squid Their way of catching it 
was a new idea to me. They take
twenty-foot cane poles, and fasten on every arm—began to 'set’ and
bunches of sturgeon hooks to the ‘draw ’ They glued themselves to me

all over, bet 1 felt their mouthing 
worst on my bare hands and wrists 

“Sometimes 1 would get hold of
the end of an arm and twist w

—tangled up in them pretty badjr. me. but it only gave and stretched lbe prevails»* situation Ht» *■-»**- * 
“They do their fishing on nights like the elastic it wâs I knew that s'Aation. easily explicable in the pro- Æ

when there’s a moon, for squid make as soon as I had to relax the ten- ***** political condition, was hatted Jr
rt their habit to spend their day-otto sion it woutd sprtng back again And" wlUi joy 4a radical uwiat Ik mat *1
at sea and,to come back inshore late every m nute çy two the brute spat tirrrd HliBlst<‘r * WBS "J1?* "p at
in the evening When it is moonlight its septa ; I eoutd smell it even w,,h ,h* *’<,rl** ul nnsn* **1 'ir*SW* w

through nw rubber suit 1 (ought and Urn'*s ***** ***"" M" m«» “f- $ 
yelled like a cran man for mv rtcUI* »l pr<w#t Hipiagutn spent ff
nerves had gone ; but the thick lmmww *um8 *» *NX,r*u“* hMt m"- * 
‘hough 1 hough” the heast makes ***** A single chandrlter abmr wit to
when its bio, d is up was .>11 the „n *" ",m h” *** ”« M
swer and heed it gave me appropriating VW.utW rouble, (tom <1

“Yet in that first terror it hadn t ,h* wr#t servie, fund. The ***** I 

rightly come over me what my real 
danger was It was only when i had 
struggled and screamed myself tired 

“And they’re not slaughtered wan- and had gasping leisure for clear 
tonly, either, but for the pot and thinking that 1 realized what the end 
oven, like any other fish. Although of it was likely to be Xlf~ BfW 
I was naturally rather stand-offish thought waa that; after alt, I 
abcut them at first, after I’d lasted couldn’t be choked to death nor mv 
them boiled in oil and caraway-seed, air supply cut oil, and it would only 
and lathered over with egg-plant be a matter ol lime till 1 and ihe 
sauce, I couldn't help owning that brute would be hauled up together 
Americans aren't the only people “Then of a sudden my mind went 
who.know what s good back to the aquarium again, and I re

*‘l suppose, too, my eating them membered that whenever the httle 
changed my way of looking at squid 
a lot , anyhow, even while we caught 
most of them off the very mole that 
I was working beside, I don’t think

think that the majority- “I oiten 
of sea beasts' life must be one long 

natural wariness
* your conque'ed enemy is kind of uo~ llnalaska and Western Alaskastruggle between a 

and a more than natural curiosity. 
They've all been brought up to give 
a wide offing to things they don't 
understand , but it’s bred in their 

to want to see and keep up

CO. —Waa Not Popular

ü. 1 MAILR! Petersberg. April It. — Al
though M Sipiaguia, 'he minister of 
the interior, who was assassinated 
April IS. was not actually the leader 
of the reactionary party m Russia, 
he waa leader uf those who, in the

EFHONE 161 bone
! with everything that’s

when it’s something that’s got a 
glitter or polish to it, all that their 
parents and guardians have taught 
them from the beginning of time

And -new 5. Nends of them, like a lot of very short 
lashes on very long whip-stocks, and 
they manage to get ‘Signor Pulpu'— 
as the polite Palermese call the beastM1

isn’t going to hold them back.
“And no one has such opportunities 

to find that out as the diver At 
first, when y-diTfe being towered, 
there’s nothing but a flicker of tails 
disappearing in every direction ; but 
after a while, and very soon if you’re they can he spotted very easily, for 
wearing a new head-piece, you begin 'hey swim just below the surface and 
to make out big pairs of goggle eyes their pinwheel motion roughens up 
staring at you from the under-sea the water above them till the bright 
twilight, and they gradually move in silver is IK oxidized whorls. As soon 
closer and closer In a few minutes as a putpu hasTireted himself into

striking distance a bunch fits hooks 
-is slid under him, and one fine Ital
ian twist and jerk does hts business 
before be Shows what’s killed him

Ia*v«s Juneau April Ut Bed l*t «>< 
for Hltâtt», Yukuuto. Ntitohoh. Oran. 
Vaktee, RosurrtH'tiou. Uumyr, H 
Kivliah. Vysk, Kerluk. CDiiftn 
Point, TtotWnky.'Xtmmm.V-
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probably they’ll’ tie making little 
darts at your fingers and swishing 
their tails across your face.

"And yet in some cases they may 
hot be at all hesitating about intro
ducing themselves. " Down in the 
West Indies thfre's a fish of the for
ward sort. That’s the booby Did 
you ever see a skate when a fish- 
man’s tied a eord around his „cck, 
bent his silly face forward, and set 
him up on a table to keep things 
gay and humorous in the market ? 
Well, a booby looks something like 
that. t

“But with all his amazing ugliness 
it isn’t the booby's looks so much as 
his overwhelming suddenness that 
makes him unpopular with deep sea 
men A diver goes down, and along 
with the other fish the booby hears 
of It. But is he shy arid timid about 
coming forward ? The minute he 

j hears of a miraculous stranger in his 
midst, my, but he does more than 
‘want to know 

; tent to ‘wait for the extrys,’ as you 
might say ; he’s got to rush straight 

I down town and see the bulletins !

ed was by bo mean* talented, and 
owed ht» position to influential 
friends, especially to Count sheeme- 
liefl, the bosom friend of I’W Alex
ander III and to the Dowager Czar
ina, who ts largely under Count 
shermetleft's influence

Official» here privntetv admit that 
the murder of .Stpiagum w«* one of 
many exceedingly alarmmg lymp- 
tom* ft wa* learnrd 1 ha» the chat
eau of the Duke of Mecklenburg Wdd 
recently pillaged and then taxed by 
notera. The y own* clerk. Ortofi. who 
wa* ivmipromtned in the teviitntK.n 
ary movement md who hanged him- 
self In prison belonged to a group of 
prisoners who refused food and were 
artificially led

After the funeral service over the 
reniakw of M Sipiagul*. which wa» 1 
attended by thenar, the cadfffiM. 
tiraad Duke Mwhaei the hell pie- j 
suenptive, the grand duke» and grand 1 

dncheuNW. the body of the late nit 
inter of the hklerior wa# interred at

porters t *»*
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squids in it caught a fish, or any
thing else soft enough. they never 
failed to finish handling it by push
ing out that chisel-edged, parrot-beak 
ol theirs, and ripping it up just as a 
child might a tag doll Its head had 
only to let go whatever it was hold 
mg to m the galley, and beak had 
only to reach the breast of my suit 
or even to slit up one ol my sleeves 
to drown me aa sure a# il there

ton, Poultry,

è Co. I gave two anxious thoughts to them 
when 1 was in the water. More than 
likely . ritxt was because those I'd 
seen caught never weighed more than 
twenty-five pounds, and because I 
took it for granted that (hey were 
all out at sea in nfy working hours.
Well, they weren’t all under twenty-
five pounds, or all out at sea in day- sand mtlee of Palermo 
light, either !

“1 learned this one afternoon when linum then, filling ray helmet full tl
senseless screeching till it rahg like 
a Chinese gong, jerking and writh
ing in the brute's arm», and flinging 
ray head back and loi ward in the 
crazy htpe of sending up a signal 
that Way , but I had too nnu fc slack, 

common lighter, everything : and I knew they d probably not bwd 
I’d -bad to handle was piled up above, - it, anyway
but now that l had the time, l | “All the time the suckers were 
thought I’d like to see how the Sicil
ian lighterman had hi* living quart- 

Sn I vlimbyd down

u m
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He’s not even con-

weren't a diving-paoip within a thou-*. m. 
.......9:30 it. m.ion:.:

Service
9 a. in. urn! .1 p. in.

• ■

, „ . Aj
At the courtuuion of the servkw the 

coffin wes escorted %» the hearue hr 
the ctar. the Brand iWrite Mtrtwrl. 
the grand duke* and the minister.

“I think I went into a kind of dm
“The first thing the unsuspecting

I diver knows, he's hit plump in the something went wrong with the jet- 
I forward face-plate, and between his ry-ngged derrick we were using For 
I being jarred like a ship in a bow-on half an hour no tickle had - come 
I collission, and his being given the down to me, and at last I got tired 
I firm belief that he's had a visit from of doing nothing. I’d never been be- 

I., DeyN*^t Servke mW the very old grinning demon of the tween-decks at all. for as the boat 
lt18 under-sea himself, he's ready to put was a 

10 ». a sad 4 p. m. P| for the surface like a stampeded der- 
rick-h< ist, and do his recovering slow 
and at leisure He's lucky if the 
booby hasn't tried the thickness of 

I both his side-plates, too. before he’s ers furm 

Jfiafe over the gunwale '
■ / “There’s another sea-beast that ha* “Youf often heat people speaking ul 
my his own peculiar curiosity, and that's ‘black (darkness,1' and. as I’ve bed 
I the giant squid , but there's nothing cause/to know, it -, possible for seme
■ so very humorous about their ii$|te cave# and ipinc cuttings to be pretty 

prymg inquisitiveness. Onr-e in thie pitchy ; but they’re nothing to what
■ Mediterranean one gave me a half- the hold of a wreck can show When

hour which 1 thought would leave ipe you're down any depth to speak of.
■ gray-iheaded Just how near if was * here's almost no such thing as it-
■ to being my last dive I’ll never greeted light; if you don’t get it 1»
■ know the form of direct rays, you dolel

“it happened in the end of the silm ' Key it at all
■ •ucr, when I d hern on that job near; '/When I stepjxd out of ihc .halt ol

■ Shanghai, and 1 was coming home by hatchway twilight into the tweeu-
■ ®xy of Suez, when 1 got a wire at decks shadow it was like passing
■ Port Said from headquarters direct- through a curtain . and as 1 felt my
■ '** me to take my gear and side- way towards where the cook’s galley
■ '-.ack myself direct to Palermo, Sic- ought to be. it was like thrusting ray rifle tug" as the «quid - «at bur as* »«

f l|I When I got there—and I didn’t arms and Leg* into a new element - Jib* «Alley wa* Broken But we war*
lone any time making connection* — one thicker than water, and not even . lifted steadily up, hr «till gripping
1 found that a badly moored liner liquid , it was kind oi furry and j to me, and so in one big < jump **
had pinched a big lighter between seemed to slide and creep
herself and the mole—the long stone “It had it* effect on me, and the get a purchase on it m •* sqw—i«d

■ wblrf *»d breakwater the Paierraeee gtooiu and ‘lonesr.me horrors that no Ihrou#, but he did» < 1 waa in tuck
diver working in darkness’ is ever that be had such other (kings to 
without, were beginning to crawl think el, lor they kept hi# toa* off 
over me, when suddenly something !
whipped and closed about my wrist j “No, I didn t end up by larntisg «t 
It waa like a big roll of «old, clip- ! any thing like that When they à un* 
pery elastic screwed ray lace-plate 1 j»*t tot •*

“it held me only a moment, but it the side ol the mute tod did> little 
left me water-kneed goose ff»*Md laughing nfld crying both at owe I 
and swallowing 1 don t know where »** remember yet the “odisb 
ray blood went to. but I kw w it soaads l made ; it was far * ï *•«» 
dropped out of my heart as if an-ex- i world like the squawking of an « 4 
haust had been opened in the bottoei \ rooster whew you v* laid b poor 
of it ; and on ray feet were the pigs neck across the chopping black. 
of lead that hold you down in night- “It waa two day* before I could 
iparw XT - key myseff up to petting the ariuof

“I stayed right there, listening to on again. Even than you could stiff 
my pulse beating in my ears and toe the red marks all over *»y band* 

the Italian feeling myself grow sick , and when I and wrists ; you.es» make them for
they’d given me to work did pull myrelf together enough to your sell by touching your skia with,

Ther wouiq pump steadily reach tor the signal line, my arm a pneumatic nozzle for a second, or
enough, *qt had no heed at all for [was clutched tike A Hash The next eves by sucking hard With your Bp*

SHONE ».
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it is stated on good authority that 
the Bank of Mettre*! .-«atompiato»
opening a team* m Havane sad oth
er ci uns tn Vo be

rue l/oeg Island railroad waaaew 
meet has decided to advenee the 
wages of all

(1 flfl Da*fw.lRI iw
§ mL

i }ICB. N. C. BLIUMNO growing steadily stronger from the 
first nip and sting, 
burning ache One arm was ctoii 
itself more and more «round J

lelt now a fc tram «new Î
&

per mat , beginning May t 
Hobart (ThaUMM Taftof, -d fM- 

<a«o. has, tt is staled, 
the dranutto right* of Me navel, 
“Tl^Orlwwra WWg," to Char toe

'the hatchway ladder »III neck , I could tteai >1 rub “i •f‘c 
about my copper collar. »t»4 
tightened 1 knew it waa bringing the
head giediiffty ~cS*wir .' * J

“The *ep»s wav now as vüc aM twto 
year bilge A» I loamcd znd fdaght. 
the eyee stood out like xiestlf opal* 

with candles behind ibcie. Md the 
lights in them turned motor and 
i rue 1er at every brave | gave t 
couldn't think at jx.j I («uld only 
rase at the Italian* up abut* lor 
ting me be done to denth like thl* 

.Suddenly I fish the hrow and line 
growing taut The next minute I 
waa off my feet, and there waa a tow

ns a
■m it

of Rail Dlvuien.
» !
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la the
rtaJ auneeureweet waa made of. the 
aseehbwt nf the banBi**»-v «4 the 
Duke of Waaudweret «wrtÉtog by, to 
spun take his seat swung the brredi 
tory legreletara «I the Britàah '
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pure. Steamer EveryJamea Henry Smith to he* Verb, 
hew re the m.eeijfw «aut» to toe 
lew 0*Mge ftoprth who aatawed to* 

ahi died hot 
. ha» perehatoM 

Kahews The Htoy ramify’ few H*> 
it to toe

i

came to the hatchway ik mad te
»:»Cowley 

Durdsle
wT«.a I »»

UTKURSEiLT
». riowet tx.a «settle

to
fti;

»re so proud of—and, smashing it 
abe»« had sent it to the bottom. 
It wah a government .lighter, and it* 

cargo was an unusually valuable one 
—wouifi run forty or fifty thousand 
ffdUar* ia our money—and 1 waa to 
du what I could towards bto**tog a 
Rood (at salvage out of it

to Art
r m

Ticket MittJ. P. LEE,
Trains m tor Fifth • venae. Me* Verb «tweed 

has feet
toerth eUeet. nppwlte Ihriwotoc»'». »

to the m 
Tie ptoew tot* 

lf .«to»r- M

K at Furty-
......were aroused, but

t*tt Burma -
the. pint wee a uffft
flee, sad toe eeto to. toe new hwttory
will to to the eMghheetond to. M,- f
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Si mme working on the c* 
is the fourth attert 
saufts in various d 
city within ten daj 
e victims having ! 
nerest chance, 
girl Is kept in seq 
but her condition.,; 

.remely serious.

“It. was simple, easy work There 
wvic two or three hundred medium
sized cates to derrick up, and for me 
it wasn't

a .

much more than shan-to 
the chain hooks and give the word to 
haul away

“In fact, there was only one thing 
a ^lch kf‘P* th* job from being exact

ly the kind I like ; 1 couldn’t seem 
tosmake good tenders of

t ggto * -Saw 7wn, A#*a He—I* a pcurtaM 
polo (IM to the ftoorgraa -«tft 
ground* at Imtowood, N J , Kiogdoe 
riould. MAwd'm* to Oeorge J. Otoid 
was thrown «ram hi* pony in » 
scrimmage- The fall stunned hue hr 
a time, hut to WUuned no 
Injury beyond . «pralaad wrist
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